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Health Insurance Design Meets Saving Incentives: 
Consumer Responses to Complex Contracts†

By Adam Leive*

To lower health care costs, Health Savings Accounts (HSAs) offer 
tax incentives encouraging people to trade off current consumption 
against future consumption. This paper tests whether consumers 
use HSAs as  self-insurance over the  life cycle. Using administrative 
data from a large employer and a regression discontinuity design, 
I estimate the marginal propensity to consume from HSA assets is 
0.85 and reject the neoclassical benchmark of 0. Comparisons with 
401(k) saving show most employees do not treat HSA money as fun-
gible with retirement savings. In this setting, HSAs did not reduce 
health spending and instead increased the share that was financed 
 tax-free. (JEL D15, D82, G22, G51, I13)

A primary tension in insurance design is between risk spreading and moral haz-
ard (Arrow 1963; Pauly 1968; Zeckhauser 1970). An innovative approach 

to balance these forces is to link a personal savings account with current insur-
ance benefits. In the context of health insurance, Health Savings Accounts (HSAs) 
offer tax subsidies encouraging people to trade off current health care consumption 
against future consumption. HSAs function like a 401(k) retirement plan, with the 
additional feature that withdrawals for health care expenses are  tax-exempt. Such 
accounts must be paired with a  high-deductible health plan (HDHP): the objec-
tive is to reduce health care spending by exposing consumers to the marginal cost 
for moderate expenses while compensating them through subsidies for saving. This 
focus on self-insurance is central to proposed redesigns of other social insurance 
programs, including unemployment insurance accounts and Social Security privat-
ization (Feldstein 2005; Kling 2006; Feldstein and Altman 2007; Setty 2017).
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Yet HSAs have more complex features than other health insurance products. 
Consumers may be unaware that HSA balances carry forward, or they may not 
understand the more generous tax preferences of HSAs compared to 401(k)s. As a 
result, consumers may not view the account as a savings vehicle, but rather as a way 
to offset their current deductible. Such behavior could undermine the incentives of 
these contracts to reduce spending. Given evidence that many people have limited 
understanding of the financial dimensions of health insurance plans (Loewenstein 
et  al. 2013; Handel and Kolstad 2015) and make errors in insurance choices 
(Abaluck and Gruber 2016; Ericson and Sydnor 2017; Bhargava, Loewenstein, and 
Sydnor 2017; Chandra, Handel, and Schwartzstein 2019), how consumers perceive 
the features of HSAs will affect how the contracts work in practice. Thirty percent 
of US workers are now enrolled in these plans (Claxton et al. 2019), but research on 
HSAs remains limited.

In this paper, I test whether consumers use their HSAs as  self-insurance over the 
 life cycle. Answering this question is challenging for several reasons. First, one must 
observe consumer saving decisions in response to an exogenous increase in HSA 
funds. Second, the motives that influence how consumers treat HSAs must be distin-
guished from risk preferences and time preferences, which also influence insurance 
and saving choices. Finally, understanding the welfare implications of these accounts 
requires taking a stand on the optimality of saving decisions, which is generally dif-
ficult because many  life-cycle factors are unobserved by the econometrician.

I examine this question by studying choices of employees at a large US employer 
that fully replaced its traditional,  low-deductible health insurance offerings with 
a menu of HDHPs and HSAs for its workers. I combine detailed  panel-level data 
and variation in the employer’s benefit design to overcome these empirical chal-
lenges. The data include employee and employer contributions to the HSA and 
401(k), insurance deductible choices, medical and pharmacy claims, demographics, 
and information on salary and job characteristics. I exploit variation in the firm’s 
HSA matching rates by salary level to identify the marginal propensity to consume 
(MPC) from HSA funds using a regression discontinuity design. Employees earning 
less than $50,000 annually receive a larger employer contribution than employees 
earning over $50,000, creating a sharp discontinuity in HSA balances at this salary 
cutoff. The MPC is calculated as the ratio of the change in HSA withdrawals to the 
change in total HSA contributions, using the match discontinuity to instrument for 
total contributions.1

One notable aspect of the firm is that it is a large US health insurer. It is reasonable 
to believe its employees likely possess a relatively high degree of health insurance 
literacy as a result. The setting may therefore offer a  best-case scenario to assess 
how informed consumers make choices in complex health insurance contracts.

To provide theoretical guidance regarding optimal HSA use, I first develop a 
 life-cycle model that incorporates both HSA and 401(k) saving. The model deliv-
ers a neoclassical benchmark for the MPC. Without liquidity constraints, utility 
 maximization entails minimizing the costs to finance the present value of lifetime 

1 More precisely, this ratio is technically a marginal propensity to withdraw. For the purposes of this paper, 
however, it represents the  theory-relevant parameter of interest (see online Appendix B) and I refer to it as the MPC.
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health care costs. The MPC should be zero while people are working, because 
money is fungible. Due to the more generous tax preferences for HSAs, allowing an 
HSA to grow until age 65 saves money in the  long run: people are better off reducing 
their 401(k) contributions to finance current health care expenses, rather than using 
their HSA to pay for these expenses. This strategy results in a smaller 401(k) at age 
65 than if they withdrew HSA funds immediately, but this loss in the 401(k) is less 
than the value of the increased HSA assets. The intuition is similar to why people 
with low mortgage rates are often better off not repaying their loan early if they can 
earn a higher return elsewhere.

I strongly reject the hypothesis that consumers in this setting use their HSA as 
 self-insurance. I estimate an MPC of 0.85 from the HSA, with the lower bound of 
the 95 percent confidence interval of 0.60. Not only is this magnitude high relative 
to the neoclassical benchmark of zero, but it also exceeds the MPCs estimated from 
tax rebates (Sahm, Shapiro, and Slemrod 2010; Shapiro and Slemrod 2009; Parker 
et al. 2013), out of liquidity (Gross, Notowidigdo, and Wang 2020), regular trans-
fers from the Alaska Permanent Fund (Kueng 2018), or SNAP benefits (Hastings 
and Shapiro 2018).

The high MPC from HSA assets blunts the deductible’s incentive to reduce costs. 
Total health spending increases in response to additional HSA funds from the more 
generous employer match. The spending increases are observed across a range of 
health care services, which corroborates findings from other settings that consum-
ers in HDHPs face difficulty in distinguishing between high- and  low-value care 
( Brot-Goldberg et  al. 2017). The largest changes occurred in specialty care and 
other outpatient care. One of the few services that did not change was preventive 
care, which is exempt from the deductible.

In fact, health spending did not decline after the firm replaced its  low-deductible 
offerings with HDHPs and HSAs. Instead, a larger share of spending was financed 
 tax-free as HSA contributions exceeded the difference in premiums. The increase in 
the average tax subsidy was large, exceeding $900 per household. A high MPC from 
the HSA may therefore fully counteract the  cost-reducing incentives of the HDHP, 
contrary to the objectives of these contracts.

Comparisons with 401(k) saving provide further evidence that most people do 
not use HSAs to  self-insure, and do not view HSA money as fungible with other 
 tax-preferred saving. Employees whose 401(k) contributions exceed the employer 
401(k) match should max out their HSA, since the HSA’s tax incentives dominate 
those of the 401(k) past this level. Yet almost 90 percent fail to do so, and the mag-
nitude of these optimization errors is sizable. On average, over $1,300 of employee 
401(k) contributions are dominated annually, and employees would unambiguously 
be better off if they  reallocated this saving to their HSA. The average size of these 
foregone tax benefits amounts to over $550 each year. There is also no evidence that 
HSAs crowd out 401(k) saving.

Collectively, this behavior is consistent with mental accounting (Thaler 1985, 
1990, 1999; Shefrin and  Thaler 1988; Prelec and  Loewenstein 1998) as well as 
misperceptions about certain contract features. Mental accounting is a cognitive 
process whereby people categorize income and expenditure items into separate 
accounts, even though money is fungible. In supplementary analysis, I provide 
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 evidence against two other candidate explanations for the high MPC. HSA with-
drawals do not spike at the end of the year, which would be expected if people 
believed the funds expired, like a Flexible Spending Account (FSA). I also test 
one version of liquidity constraints in explaining the high MPC: the bulk of the 
employer’s contribution is deposited in a single month, but I do not find evidence of 
excess sensitivity between health spending and the timing of the employer’s HSA 
contribution.

The paper makes several contributions in an area where the literature is thin. 
The first contribution is to develop a theory of optimal HSA saving in conjunc-
tion with other  tax-preferred retirement accounts. While the popular press and per-
sonal finance sites have written much about the HSA’s tax advantages, the academic 
literature has paid less attention to formally modeling HSA saving decisions in a 
 life-cycle framework (Baicker, Dow, and  Wolfson 2006; Cardon and Showalter 
2007; Aaron, Healy, and Khitatrakun 2008; Bundorf 2016). By analyzing the opti-
mal use of these accounts, this paper clarifies the links between health insurance and 
 life-cycle saving that are central to the structure of HSAs. The model’s key insight 
is that consumers without liquidity constraints should limit HSA withdrawals while 
working, which is not obvious but stems from the fungibility across different finan-
cial accounts.

The second contribution is to provide the first causal estimates of the MPC from 
HSA assets using a transparent regression discontinuity design. Evidence on this 
important economic parameter complements work that calculates descriptive statis-
tics on HSA saving using administrative data from tax records and large HSA spon-
sors (Helmchen et al. 2015; Fronstin 2017, 2019).2 Third, the paper builds upon the 
growing literature of optimization errors in health insurance choices (Abaluck and 
Gruber 2011, 2016; Ketcham et al. 2012; Kling et al. 2012; Heiss et al. 2013; Handel 
2013; Handel and Kolstad 2015; Bhargava, Loewenstein, and Sydnor 2017; Ericson 
and Sydnor 2017; Chandra, Handel, and Schwartzstein 2019), and is the first to 
focus specifically on mistakes related to saving incentives and health insurance. The 
findings also relate more generally to the large literature on behavioral household 
finance (Beshears et al. 2019).

The paper proceeds as follows. Section I summarizes the tax preferences of HSAs 
and discusses optimal HSA saving in a  life-cycle framework. Section II describes 
the empirical setting and data. Section III presents regression discontinuity evidence 
of the MPC and Section  IV presents results for health spending. Analysis of the 
fungibility between 401(k)s and HSAs is presented in Section V. Section VI briefly 
concludes.

I. Theory: Optimal Saving and Withdrawals from HSAs

This section considers HSA saving and withdrawals in a  life-cycle framework of 
consumption. The purpose is to provide a neoclassical benchmark against which the 

2 Lo Sasso, Helmchen, and Kaestner (2010) use variation across employers in Health Reimbursement Account 
(HRA) balances, which are not portable and have less generous tax preferences than HSAs. They estimate that a 
dollar increase in HRA balances raises health spending by the same amount.
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estimated marginal propensity to consume (MPC) from HSA assets in Section III 
can be compared. I begin by explaining the key tax preferences of HSAs relative to 
taxable savings accounts and 401(k) retirement accounts and then summarize the 
optimal saving and withdrawal strategies from the HSA in a  life-cycle model.

A. Key Rules and Tax Preferences of HSAs

HSAs have several features that distinguish them from other savings vehicles. 
First, contributions are  tax-exempt, investments grow  tax-deferred, and withdraw-
als for qualified medical expenses are  tax-free.3 Contributions can only be made 
when enrolled in an HDHP. Withdrawals without a qualified medical expense are 
subject to income tax and, if withdrawn before age 65, a penalty tax.4 Second, 
employee HSA contributions made through payroll deductions are not subject to 
FICA (payroll) taxes, unlike employee 401(k) contributions.5 Third, any past health 
care expenses while employees are enrolled in an HDHP are eligible for  tax-free 
withdrawals, regardless of how long ago the expense occurred: withdrawals need 
not correspond to expenses from the same year and consumers can withdraw up to 
their full balance in any year. Loans are not permitted from HSAs. Finally, HSAs 
can be inherited by a spouse, who can continue to make  tax-exempt withdrawals 
for qualified expenses.6 These rules are common across settings. Other provisions 
such as ERISA protection, fees, and investment opportunities vary across contexts. 
Online Appendix A provides additional background about HSAs and summarizes 
relevant literature on descriptive patterns.

Due to the more generous tax preferences, a dollar saved in the HSA is worth more 
in the future than a dollar saved in other accounts. Consider the choice between saving 
in taxable accounts, a 401(k), or the HSA, and assume each earns the same rate of 
return  r . After t years, a dollar would be worth the following in each of these accounts:

• Taxable account:   (1 −  τ  0  
y   −  τ  0  

p )   (1 + r (1 −  τ   i ) )    
t
  , because contributions are 

subject to income taxes   τ  0  
y    and payroll taxes   τ  0  

p   and investment returns are sub-
ject to taxes   τ   i  .

• 401(k):   (1 −  τ  0  
p )   (1 + r)    t  (1 −  τ  t  

y )  , because contributions are subject to pay-
roll taxes, investments grow  tax-deferred, and income taxes are paid upon 
withdrawals.7

• HSA:    (1 + r)    t   if used to finance health care and    (1 + r)    t  (1 −  τ  t  
y )   if withdrawn 

without a qualifying expense.

These tax advantages of the HSA highlight the rationale for using the account as a 
savings vehicle.

3 Qualifying expenses—determined by the IRS—include most  out-of-pocket costs incurred while enrolled in an 
HDHP and dental and vision care, as well as Medicare premiums and  out-of-pocket costs,  long-term care insurance 
premiums, and  long-term care.

4 401(k) withdrawals prior to 59.5 also face a penalty tax unless one of several exemptions are met. 
5 Employer contributions to both accounts are not subject to FICA taxes.
6 In the case of 401(k)s, a beneficiary can roll the assets into an IRA, but withdrawals still face taxes.
7 This return is the same as for a traditional IRA. In a Roth account, the dollar would be worth  

  (1 −  τ  0  
y   −  τ  0  

p )   (1 + r)    t  , since income tax is paid when contributing rather than when withdrawing.
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B. Optimal HSA Saving over the  Life Cycle

To formally examine HSA saving and calculate the optimal MPC from the HSA, 
I extend a standard  life-cycle model of consumption to incorporate HSAs. Online 
Appendix B presents the details of the model, including the specification, parame-
trization of uncertainty, and solution methods. I focus here on describing the setup 
and summarizing the key results and intuition.

The individual’s problem is to choose saving and withdrawals from the HSA and 
other accounts to maximize the discounted expected utility of consumption over her 
lifetime. Preferences satisfy constant relative risk aversion (CRRA) and she faces 
two sources of uncertainty, which are treated as exogenous: survival risk and health 
care expenditure risk. She is enrolled in an HDHP with an HSA while working and 
receives Medicare coverage at age 65.8 I make two key assumptions to obtain sharp 
predictions and establish a benchmark for the MPC. First, she is not liquidity-con-
strained and can borrow against future labor income at the  risk-free rate. Online 
Appendix E investigates the importance of this assumption in my empirical setting. 
Second, lifetime  out-of-pocket expenses eligible for HSA reimbursement exceed the 
maximum that can ever be accumulated in the HSA. This assumption is supported 
by estimates of lifetime health care spending compared to annual HSA contribution 
limits. Online Appendix B provides further discussion of these assumptions and 
other minor ones.

The optimal strategy is to build HSA assets while working—rather than use them 
for current health spending—and decumulate HSA assets in retirement to pay for 
lifetime health spending. For a person facing the average mortality and expendi-
ture risks, the MPC from the HSA is zero while working.9 To finance health care 
expenses before age 65, reducing either taxable saving or 401(k) contributions while 
preserving the HSA is cheaper in the long run. Following this strategy results in a 
smaller 401(k) than if HSA assets were withdrawn before age 65, but the income 
loss (after taxes) is more than compensated for by the HSA’s growth.

This result—that the MPC should be zero while working—is general, and does 
not depend on risk aversion or discount rates. It follows from the assumption about 
liquidity: the optimal strategy for HSA contributions and withdrawals will minimize 
the lifetime costs of financing health care expenses, because doing so maximizes 
the present value of lifetime consumption. Without liquidity constraints,  non-HSA 
assets can adjust to reach the desired consumption profile over the  life cycle. Since 
money is fungible, the way to minimize the lifetime costs of financing health care is 
to allow the HSA to grow, given its more favorable tax preferences. All HSA assets 
can be withdrawn  tax-free, while 401(k) withdrawals necessarily incur taxes.

8 As discussed in online Appendix B, I assume people do not expect to receive Medicaid in retirement or 
while working. I therefore do not consider the complicated incentives between saving and  means-tested programs 
(Hubbard, Skinner, and Zeldes 1995).

9 After solving the model, the policy function is used to simulate HSA asset accumulation and decumulation and 
to calculate the MPC from the HSA across the  life cycle. The MPC is calculated as the change in withdrawals for a 
small change in the state-variable HSA assets.
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The MPC should be zero even if the employer fully funds the employee’s HSA 
each year while working. As an illustrative example, Figure 1Figure 1 presents the optimal 
path of HSA assets for a  40-year-old starting with zero HSA assets. She is assumed 
to receive $3,000 each year in employer contributions and her employer insurance 
has a maximum annual  out-of-pocket limit of $3,000. She faces the average survival 
and health expenditure risks of a person her age, and the optimal path of HSA assets 
is calculated by averaging the results of 20,000 simulations of the model. HSA 
assets rise steadily until age 65 and then are withdrawn increasingly. Withdrawing 
HSA contributions immediately to finance health care—similar to how Flexible 
Spending Accounts (FSAs) are used—takes advantage of the tax deductibility of 
income and payroll taxes, but sacrifices the deductibility of investment returns and 
compounding. Taking full advantage of the tax incentives requires time for HSA 
assets to grow. The optimal use of HSAs is therefore as  self-insurance over the  life 
cycle, rather than financing the current year’s deductible. Incorporating moral haz-
ard only strengthens this result, since more health care spending in the future must 
be financed through higher 401(k) saving.

Figure 1. Optimal Path of HSA Assets,  40-year-old

Notes: This figure plots the optimal path of HSA assets for a person who first enrolls in an HDHP with an HSA at 
age 40 using the  life-cycle model in Appendix B. The profile of HSA assets is calculated by averaging 20,000 sim-
ulations of the model. The individual faces uncertainty in survival and medical spending. This calibration assumes 
the employer deposits $3,000 annually in the individual’s HSA, and that the deductible and  out-of-pocket maxi-
mum under the employer’s HDHP is also $3,000. The person works until age 65 and then receives Medicare cover-
age. The marginal tax rate is assumed to be 25 percent while working and in retirement, and the employee portion 
of payroll taxes is 7.65 percent. The interest rate on 401(k) and HSA assets is assumed to be 2 percent. HSA assets 
rise until age 65 and then are withdrawn increasingly in retirement.
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II. Setting and Data

This section  describes the variation in employer policies used to identify the 
MPC out of HSA assets and presents descriptive information about the employer 
and sample statistics. The firm that I study is one of the five largest health insurers in 
the United States by both market share and revenues, with employees throughout the 
country. In terms of representativeness, the average salary, age, and tenure among 
the firm’s employees are roughly in line with US labor force averages. The admin-
istrative data combine detailed information on employee salary, benefit choices, 
demographics, and medical and pharmacy claims between 2006 and 2010.

A. Variation in Employer Benefits

The firm began offering employees the choice of HDHPs with HSAs instead of 
its traditional health insurance plans in 2005. Starting in 2008, the firm dropped its 
traditional plans and only offered HDHPs with HSAs. Employees chose between 
four deductibles ranging from $1,250 to $3,150, with double these amounts for fam-
ily coverage. As in other settings, the employer contributed a flat amount to each 
plan premium and then required employees to pay the higher costs of additional 
coverage. Preventive care was free and the patient paid the full charge for all other 
care until the deductible had been met.10

The firm matched employee HSA contributions at different rates based on the 
employee’s annual salary. Employees with annual salaries below $50,000 received a 
more generous HSA match than those earning more than this amount. This disconti-
nuity in matching rates provides the exogenous source of variation I use to estimate 
the MPC from HSA assets and to measure the responsiveness of health spending to 
HSA funds. In particular, employees who face the higher match rate for that year 
will receive larger employer contributions than employees who face the lower match 
rate. This matching schedule therefore creates an arbitrary difference in HSA bal-
ances for employees just below and just above this salary cutoff.

The HSA matching rates were as follows. For employees earning below $50,000, 
the employer matched the first $100 of contributions at a rate of 6:1 for those with 
 employee-only coverage, up to a maximum employer contribution of $600. The 
contribution limits were double for family coverage, so employees could receive 
$1,200 in employer contributions on the first $200 they saved. For employees earn-
ing between $50,000 and $100,000, the match rate was 4:1 up to maximum amounts 
of $400 for  employee-only coverage and $800 for family coverage. These match-
ing rates also varied over time. In 2010, these rates were reduced from 6:1 to 5:1 
for salaries below $50,000 and from 4:1 to 2:1 for salaries between $50,000 and 
$100,000. There was no default employee contribution to the HSA. Employees were 
immediately vested for both their contributions and the employer’s contributions. 

10 Prior to 2010, the  out-of-pocket maximum in each HDHP equalled the deductible. Starting in 2010, plans also 
had a 10 percent coinsurance rate until the  out-of-pocket maximum, which was $1,500 higher than the deductible 
for each plan for  employee-only coverage and $3,000 higher for family coverage.
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There were no other employer policies that varied discontinuously at the matching 
threshold.

In this setting, HSA assets could be invested in a variety of mutual funds once 
balances reached $2,000. There were no initial setup fees or monthly fees for the 
HSA account or the investment account paid by the employee.11 Low fees and the 
ability to invest in mutual funds are important because they rule out the argument 
that consumers should rationally not use their HSA to save for future consumption 
if investment opportunities are poor and transaction costs are high.12

The firm pursued an extensive communications campaign to inform employees 
about its HDHP offerings and HSA benefits. This effort included materials and pro-
grams to aid employees in analyzing insurance options and monitoring expenditures. 
Employees received an annual “Smart Summary” with details on their spending 
patterns. The employer also provided online budgeting tools, cost calculators, and 
other resources on their insurance and saving products. In marketing the HSA to 
its employees, the employer explained the account’s tax preferences and did not 
explicitly describe it as either a retirement savings vehicle or as a way to offset the 
deductible. The employer provided an HSA debit card to employees.

As for other retirement benefits, the firm offered employees a  defined-contribution 
401(k) and matched employee contributions up to 6 percent of salary. Prior to 2008, 
the firm matched all employee contributions at 50 percent up to this threshold. 
Starting in 2008, the firm began matching the first percent of employee salary at 
100 percent and then matched subsequent contributions at 50 percent, up to 6 per-
cent of salary. Employee contributions were deducted from each period’s paycheck. 
If employees did not actively enroll in the 401(k) when they were hired, they were 
 auto-enrolled at a salary contribution of 4 percent.

B. Data Description, Sample Composition, and Descriptive Statistics

The administrative data include detailed information on each employee’s salary, 
job characteristics, demographics, medical and pharmacy claims, and choices about 
retirement saving and health insurance plans. 401(k) contributions and balances 
are measured annually. HSA variables—contributions by both the employee and 
employer, employee withdrawals, balances, and interest—are measured monthly. 
Job characteristics and geographic information is recorded once, at the end of the 
sample period.

I use detailed claims data to test for balance in chronic conditions and expected 
spending at the match discontinuity and to examine health spending responses to 
more generous HSA matching. The claims data include information on health expen-
ditures for employees and any dependents covered under the employee’s policy. 
Each claim provides detailed information on diagnoses ( ICD-9 and CPT codes for 
medical claims), providers, and payment (e.g., patient paid, plan paid), and month 

11 Investing HSA assets required an active choice, unlike the 401(k). The default for HSA balances was cash 
unless the employee opened an investment account.

12 Moreover, people can transfer their HSA balances once a year to a different plan administrator (e.g., one with 
lower or zero fees) if they choose. See online Appendix B for more discussion of this option.
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of payment. Each claim also includes an estimate of the employee’s health expen-
diture risk, called the “severity score,” that is developed by the employer. Using the 
severity score and the medical and pharmacy claims, I construct expected spending 
risk for each employee and their dependents (see online Appendix C for details).

The main analysis sample is constructed by starting with all employees appear-
ing in the employer’s payroll records between 2006 and 2010 (roughly 26,000) and 
restricting to those who were (i) enrolled in one of the firm’s health insurance plans, 
(ii) did not switch the number of covered dependents during the year on their insur-
ance plan, (iii) had coverage the entire year when insured, (iv) were younger than 
age 59, and (v) actively enrolled in the 401(k), as recorded by the  auto-enrollment 
indicator equalling zero. Restrictions (i)–(iii) are to isolate those whose insurance 
status is not fragmented, and reduces the sample size by 5,522 employees (21 per-
cent of the full sample). I exclude the small number of employees aged 59 years and 
older (1,210 employees) because 401(k) assets can be withdrawn  penalty-free for 
any reason starting at age 59.5. I exclude the 18 percent of remaining employees 
who default into saving 4 percent of salary in their 401(k) because some analy-
ses compare HSA saving to 401(k) saving. The assumption in this comparison is 
that the employee’s 401(k) saving decision captures their  intertemporal preferences 
and retirement saving objectives, which is more difficult to justify for people who 
 auto-enroll in the 401(k). In robustness checks, I include employees who default 
into the 401(k) to examine sensitivity to this restriction. After these restrictions, the 
sample includes 15,908 employees.

Table 1Table 1 presents summary statistics of the analysis sample—overall and by type 
of insurance coverage—for years 2008 to 2010, when all employees were enrolled 
in HDHPs.13 The average employee age is 40 years, the average tenure with the firm 
is 7.3 years, and the average salary is $61,933.  Sixty-seven percent of the sample is 
female. Annual HSA saving, including employer contributions, averages $1,403 for 
 employee-only coverage and $2,756 for family coverage. Over 88 percent of annual 
HSA contributions are withdrawn the same year, on average. Almost 60 percent of 
the sum of existing balances and contributions are withdrawn each year.14

III. Regression Discontinuity Estimates of the MPC

This section tests whether the MPC from the HSA is zero, as predicted by the 
 life-cycle model, using a regression discontinuity design. To do so, I compare the 
change in HSA withdrawals at the match discontinuity to the change in HSA contri-
butions. Figure 2Figure 2 previews the regression discontinuity results by plotting the means 
of HSA contributions and withdrawals by salary level (within $1,000 bins) for 
employees earning less than $80,000 annually. There is a visible drop in employer 
contributions at the match discontinuity, driven by the matching rules. Total HSA 
contributions increase with salary, but there is a jump downward in the regression 

13 The main RD analysis uses data from  2008–2010 to weight employees who adopted HSAs early and those 
not adopting HSAs until 2008 equally.

14 Online Appendix Table D.1 provides statistics on other measures of HSA and 401(k) saving and other vari-
ables. Online Appendix Table D.2 presents summary statistics stratified by whether the employee adopted the HSA 
prior to the forced switch in 2008.
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function at $50,000, indicating that employees do not fully reduce their own HSA 
contributions in response to the match. HSA withdrawals also rise with salary, and 
there is a clear drop in withdrawals at the match discontinuity.

The baseline RD specification is a local linear model, with separate regressions 
for annual contributions and withdrawals:

(1)  contribution s it   =  β 0   +  β 1   M it   +  β 2  salar y it   +  β 3   M it   × salar y it   +  ε it   ,

(2)  withdrawal s it   =  π 0   + π 1   M  it   +  π 2  salar y it   +  π 3   M it   × salar y it   +  e it   ,

where  salar y it    is the annual salary of employee i in year t that has been  recentered 
to $50,000 and   M it    is an indicator for employees with salaries above $50,000. The 
MPC equals the ratio  π 1   /    β 1   , which measures the change in withdrawals relative to 
the change in contributions at the match discontinuity. This is analytically equiva-
lent to an instrumental variables (IV) regression using the match discontinuity to 
instrument for total contributions: equation (1) is the first stage and equation (2) is 
the reduced form. I calculate the  MSE-optimal bandwidth based on the methods in 
Calonico, Cattaneo, and Titiunik (2014) and use the bandwidth from the reduced-
form regression in estimating  π 1   /    β 1    via IV. I subsequently show that the results are 
not sensitive to bandwidth choice. The main specification excludes covariates, uses 
a uniform kernel, and clusters standard errors by employee.

Before presenting the RD results, I first test that controls are balanced and the 
density of salary is smooth at the match discontinuity. Table  2Table  2 presents balance 
tests using a variety of covariates as the dependent variable in equation (1). Nearly 
all covariates are smooth at the cutoff. One exception is a statistically signifi-
cant jump in age of 1.8 years, which is equal to 4.5 percent of the control mean. 
The  p-values from omnibus balance tests at the bottom of Table 2 reveal that all 

Table 1—Summary Statistics of Sample

All employees
 Employee-only 

coverage Family coverage

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

HSA employee contribution ($) 1,558 1,424 954 813 1,975 1,595
HSA employer contribution ($) 646 372 449 179 781 408
HSA balance ($) 1,061 2,067 837 1,522 1,215 2,359
HSA withdrawal ($) 1,943 1,507 1,155 914 2,487 1,593
401(k) employee contribution ($) 4,104 4,319 3,546 3,835 4,488 4,584
401(k) employer contribution ($) 1,872 1,626 1,580 1,263 2,073 1,807
401(k) balance ($) 45,717 94,715 32,230 67,003 54,992 108,823
Total health spending ($) 8,924 22,319 4,850 12,488 11,731 26,731
 Out-of-pocket spending ($) 2,198 1,940 1,126 1,049 2,936 2,064
Salary ($) 61,933 40,765 53,369 29,556 67,833 46,038
Tenure with employer (years) 7.31 6.05 6.53 5.64 7.85 6.26
Age (years) 40.01 9.60 38.95 10.61 40.74 8.76
Female (share) 0.67 0.47 0.69 0.46 0.66 0.47

Notes: This table presents means and standard deviations of the analysis sample between 2008 and 2010 by type of 
coverage. N = 34,628  employee years for full sample (columns 1–2), N = 14,124  employee years for  employee-only 
coverage (columns 3–4), and N = 20,504  employee years for family coverage (columns 5–6). Family coverage also 
includes coverage for employee plus spouse and employee plus children. The HSA balance denotes the balance at 
the beginning of the year, prior to that year’s contributions and withdrawals.
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 covariates excluding age are jointly balanced. I demonstrate robustness of the MPC 
 estimates to including controls, and the main RD regressions for health spending in 
Section IV include controls to account for the influence of any small imbalance in 
age. Importantly, the absence of jumps in expected spending or chronic conditions 
suggests there are not substantial differences in health status at the discontinuity. 
Online Appendix Figure D.1 presents the McCrary (2008) test that the density of 
the running variable is smooth at the cutoff. There is no evidence of manipulation 
of salary on either side of the discontinuity, confirming that salary is held constant 
when the employer’s HSA contribution changes.15

Figure 3Figure 3 graphically displays the RD estimate from estimating equations (1) and 
(2) by IV.16 The estimated MPC equals 0.855 and is not statistically distinguish-
able from 1. The lower bound of the 95 percent confidence interval is 0.60. Online 
Appendix Table D.4 presents the results from seven other specifications to examine 
robustness to different modeling assumptions: including or excluding covariates, 
using a triangular or uniform kernel, and a linear or quadratic polynomial in salary. 
The estimated MPCs from these alternative models are all above 0.77. To explore 
sensitivity to the choice of bandwidth, online Appendix Figure D.2 presents esti-
mates that vary the bandwidth from $500 to $20,000. The estimated MPC is again 
above 0.8 in nearly all cases.

15 Employees just below the threshold do have slightly higher compensation than those above due to the employ-
er’s HSA contribution, but this difference is far too small to explain the high MPC from the HSA.

16 Online Appendix Table D.3 reports the estimates from the first stage and reduced-form regressions corre-
sponding to both Figure 2 and Figure 3.

Figure 2. HSA Contributions by Salary Level

Notes: This figure plots means of employer HSA contributions (triangles), total HSA contributions (circles), and 
HSA withdrawals (diamonds) within $500 salary bins. For each variable, linear regressions are separately fit to data 
on both sides of the match discontinuity at $50,000. Data include both  employee-only and family coverage. There is 
an average drop of about $400 in employer contributions at the discontinuity. Total HSA contributions are increas-
ing with salary. There are perceptible jumps in the regression functions for both contributions and withdrawals at 
the match discontinuity.
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In terms of magnitudes, the estimated MPC of 0.855 is very large. In the neo-
classical benchmark discussed earlier, the optimal MPC should be zero for these 
employees. I soundly reject the null of zero, which would be consistent with 
 self-insurance. By contrast, I cannot reject the null that the MPC equals 1. The 
estimated MPC is also higher than other contexts measuring the change in annual 
spending in response to tax rebates (Sahm, Shapiro, and Slemrod 2010; Shapiro and 
Slemrod 2009; Parker et al. 2013), out of liquidity (Gross, Notowidigdo, and Wang 
2020), dividends from the Alaska Permanent Fund (Kueng 2018), or SNAP benefits 
(Hastings and Shapiro 2018).17

To explore heterogeneity in the MPC, online Appendix Table D.5 presents the 
RD estimates for different subsamples. For most employee characteristics exam-
ined, the MPC exceeds 0.8. The MPC is higher for workers who are older, who have 
longer tenures, who have family coverage, or who have lower  beginning-year HSA 
balances.

17 As another parameter of interest, online Appendix Figure D.3 shows that the estimated ratio of the change in 
 out-of-pocket payments to HSA contributions at the discontinuity is equal to 0.399.

Table 2—Covariate Balance

Dependent variable Estimate SE
 

p-value
Control
mean

Percent
difference

Expected spending −367 (421) 0.383 8,438 −4.3
Diabetes Dx −0.015 (0.013) 0.261 0.091 −16.1
Hypertension Dx −0.008 (0.021) 0.695 0.254 −3.3
Atrial Fibrillation Dx −0.020 (0.020) 0.335 0.239 −8.3
COPD Dx −0.008 (0.011) 0.491 0.076 −10.1
Stroke Dx −0.002 (0.004) 0.597 0.010 −21.1
Ischemic heart disease Dx −0.008 (0.008) 0.272 0.031 −27.4
Cancer Dx 0.007 (0.006) 0.298 0.014 48.6
Asthma Dx −0.018 (0.015) 0.236 0.139 −12.9
Liver Dx −0.009 (0.007) 0.177 0.033 −28.8
Hyperlipidemia Dx −0.039 (0.020) 0.055 0.259 −15.0
Osteoporosis Dx −0.005 (0.004) 0.236 0.011 −44.8
Rheumatoid arthritis Dx −0.005 (0.014) 0.712 0.103 −5.0
Age in years −1.807 (0.471) 0.000 40.488 −4.5
Tenure in years 0.358 (0.341) 0.294 7.982 4.5
Female 0.000 (0.023) 0.995 0.691 0.0
Married 0.015 (0.026) 0.557 0.516 2.9
White 0.060 (0.023) 0.008 0.684 8.8
Years in HSA 0.048 (0.052) 0.357 2.913 1.7
 Employee-only coverage 0.026 (0.025) 0.308 0.439 5.9
Number of dependents −0.040 (0.070) 0.566 1.233 −3.2
Early HSA adopter −0.005 (0.025) 0.840 0.638 −0.8

Omnibus test, all controls 0.002
Omnibus test, excluding age 0.252

Notes: This table presents RD estimation results of covariates using the $50,000 salary cutoff. Each row presents 
the results from a different RD model using local linear regression, uniform kernel, and the  MSE-optimal band-
width. Diagnoses of chronic conditions from the previous year are coded as indicators and denoted by the series of 
“Dx” variables. For most covariates, the point estimates are not statistically significant from zero. The third column 
lists the  p-value from the test in which the discontinuity equals zero. The fourth column lists the control mean, cal-
culated as the predicted value of the dependent variable immediately to the left of the discontinuity. The fifth col-
umn expresses the point estimate as a percentage of the control mean. Standard errors clustered by employee in 
parentheses.
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IV. HSAs and Health Spending

Having documented a high MPC from HSA assets, I now estimate the effect of 
HSAs on health spending. The estimated MPC close to 1 strongly rejects the neo-
classical model, but does not directly imply results for total health spending. For 
example, consumers may withdraw HSA assets to finance more of their deductible 
 tax-free, but not change how much care they consume. I use two sources of variation 
to analyze the influence of HDHPs with HSAs on total health spending. First, I con-
tinue to use the discontinuity in matching rates to estimate how more generous HSA 
funding influences health spending within the HDHP. This comparison provides 
insight into the alternative of offering an HDHP without an HSA. Next, I compare 
the contracts to a traditional insurance plan by using employees who switched to the 
HDHP/HSA early as a control group for those who waited until the firm discontin-
ued its traditional plans. This comparison provides insight into whether HSAs, when 
not used as  self-insurance, change health spending compared to a  low-deductible 
plan without a savings vehicle.

A. RD Results for Total Health Spending

There is evidence more generous HSA funding increases total health spending in 
HDHPs. Using the discontinuity in matching rates, I estimate the effect of a dollar 
increase on spending via IV by replacing withdrawals in equation (2) with total 
health spending. Increasing HSA funds by $1 is estimated to raise total spending by 

Figure 3. RD Estimate of the MPC

Notes: This figure graphically displays the RD results (local linear models, uniform kernels, and no controls) used 
to calculate the MPC from HSA assets. The figure plots means of HSA contributions and withdrawals within $1,000 
salary bins and fits separate linear regressions to the data below and above the $50,000 match discontinuity within 
the  MSE-optimal bandwidth of $10,752 for withdrawals. Data includes both  employee-only and family coverage. 
The MPC is estimated using IV as the ratio of the jump in withdrawals   ( π 1  )   to the jump in contributions   ( β 1  )   at the 
match discontinuity, following equations (1) and (2) in the text. The estimated MPC is 0.855 with a standard error 
(clustered by employee) equal to 0.130.
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$6.53 (Table 3Table 3). The reduced form is shown graphically in Figure 4Figure 4 and estimates 
a $1,942 change at the match discontinuity. Both estimates are statistically signif-
icant.18 The magnitude of the point estimate is large, but the confidence interval 
is quite wide. The lower bound of the 95 percent confidence interval is a $0.43 
increase in total spending for a $1 increase in HSA funds. As a robustness check, 
there are also statistically significant increases in Winsorized spending in which 
values greater than the ninety-fifth percentile of spending are  top-coded at this per-
centile, as shown in online Appendix Figure D.4 and Table 3.

One explanation for the large point estimate is that HSA funding increases the 
likelihood of hitting the deductible, and most spending occurs beyond the deductible. 
Specifically, the additional HSA funds increase the probability of hitting the deduct-
ible by 2.2 percentage points (roughly a 6 percent increase) and raises the likelihood 
that spending exceeds amounts ranging from $12,000 to $20,000 (online Appendix 
Table D.6). My interpretation of this collective set of results is that HSAs increase 
total health spending, but any multiplier effect cannot be precisely estimated.19

18 Regressions control for deciles in age, the number of dependents, indicators for coverage type, state of resi-
dence, female, married, White, and diagnoses from the previous year of chronic conditions.

19 The spending response is also higher than the responses to an increase in other retirement wealth within the 
sample. The employer made annual contributions equal to 4 percent of employee salary to a separate firm retire-
ment account after employees reached two years of tenure. Online Appendix Table D.11 shows there is no evidence 
health spending rises in response to this increase in other retirement assets.

Table 3—RD Results: Spending by Category and Service Type

Estimate SE

Panel A. Total spending
Total spending −1,942.2 (887.0)
Total spending, 95 percent Winsorized −685.7 (393.7)
 ∆ Total spending/ ∆ HSA 6.53 (3.11)
 ∆ Total spending, 95 percent Winsorized/ ∆ HSA 2.50 (1.42)

Panel B. Spending by category
Primary care −56.8 (38.4)
Specialty care −332.2 (158.5)
Other outpatient −664.5 (344.7)
Inpatient −888.3 (630.8)
Prescription drugs 209.7 (221.1)
Emergency room −16.0 (74.2)
Other −41.9 (33.1)

Panel C. Spending by service type
Radiology −115.7 (121.9)
Mental health −19.8 (51.1)
Behavioral health −38.3 (41.0)
Preventive care 13.1 (26.1)

Notes: This table presents results of RD models using local linear regression with a uniform 
kernel for the matching discontinuity at $50,000 corresponding to different categories or ser-
vices of health care. Each regression includes controls for number of dependents, indicators 
for coverage type, state of residence, deciles in age, female, married, White, and lagged diag-
noses (from the previous year) of chronic conditions. The first column reports the estimated 
jump in the outcome at the cutoff and the second column reports the standard error (clustered 
by employee).  MSE-optimal bandwidth calculated separately for each outcome. Categories in 
panel B are mutually exclusive and combine both office visits and outpatient hospital care into 
the outpatient category.
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The welfare implications of these spending results depend on what health care 
is reduced in response to lower HSA contributions. The demand curve is no longer 
sufficient to quantify moral hazard if consumers misjudge the benefits from care or 
make other optimization errors in their health care consumption decisions—which 
Baicker, Mullainathan, and Schwartzstein (2015) define as “behavioral hazard.” If 
the high deductible leads people to forego care worth more than its cost, then the 
reduced spending from lower HSA contributions may worsen health and decrease 
welfare relative to an HDHP alone. If, instead, the services displaced are low-value, 
then reducing HSA funds may improve welfare. Recent studies have found that 
higher  cost-sharing reduces both  high-value and  low-value care by similar amounts 
( Brot-Goldberg et al. 2017; Lavetti, DeLeire, and Ziebarth 2019).

To decompose the nature of the spending reductions, panels B and C of Table 3 
report the reduced-form estimates for different types of spending. Negative entries 
indicate reductions without the HSA match. There are estimated reductions for most 
categories of spending (panel B), with large and statistically significant declines 
in outpatient specialty care and other outpatient care. There is an imprecisely esti-
mated increase in prescription drugs. Panel C breaks spending into several types 
of services that begin to point to high- and  low-value care. There is no evidence of 
declines in preventive care, which is not subject to the deductible. This result is to 
be expected if consumers understand that preventive care is covered free of charge.

Table  4Table  4 examines changes in the quantities of services and specific types of 
 low-value care or  high-value care to further assess the welfare implications of the 

Figure 4. RD Estimate of Total Health Spending

Notes: This figure presents the results of RD models (local linear regression) of total health spending. There is an 
estimated $1,942 decrease in total health spending at the threshold, with a standard error (clustered by employee) 
equal to $887. Regressions include controls for number of dependents, indicators for coverage type, state of resi-
dence, deciles in age, female, married, White, and lagged diagnoses (from the previous year) of chronic conditions. 
Points plot the mean of spending within $1,000 salary bins within the  MSE-optimal bandwidth after residualizing 
this set of controls.
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spending reductions. In panel A, the point estimates on all utilization measures are 
negative, with the exception of preventive primary care visits. Specialist visits are 
the single measure that is statistically significant. This finding suggests one potential 
mechanism for the large response in total spending: after a patient initiates a visit, 
subsequent treatment decisions are often driven by the provider.

Finally, panels B and C of Table 4 present several measures of  low-value care and 
 high-value care using detailed procedure and diagnosis codes, following the defini-
tions from Schwartz et al. (2014) and the National Quality Forum (2019). There are 
estimated reductions in  low-value care, with the largest results for two measures of 
opioid consumption:  long-term use of opioids for  non-cancer patients, and concur-
rent prescriptions for opioids and benzodiazepines. To provide a  summary metric 

Table 4—RD Results: Quantities of Health Care Services

Estimate SE
Control 
mean

Panel A. Visits, tests, and prescriptions
PCP visits, all −0.367 (0.337) 6.720
PCP visits,  non-preventive care −0.385 (0.300) 5.346
PCP visits, preventive care 0.064 (0.176) 3.392
Mammograms −0.038 (0.034) 0.412
Specialist visits −1.327 (0.614) 9.310
Mental health visit −0.534 (0.441) 3.879
Behavioral health visits −0.334 (0.231) 1.274
ER visits −0.003 (0.022) 0.276
CT scans −0.072 (0.051) 0.462
MRIs −0.015 (0.038) 0.290
Prescription fills −1.737 (1.524) 27.318

Panel B.  Low-value care
Head imaging for uncomplicated headache −0.135 (0.111) 0.637
Back imaging for  nonspecific low back pain −0.407 (0.274) 1.488
Antibiotics for acute respiratory infection −0.006 (0.028) 0.239
Concurrent Rx for opioids and benzodiazepines −0.029 (0.013) 0.077
 Long-term use of opioids,  non-cancer patients −0.055 (0.022) 0.247
Standardized index of  low-value care −0.077 (0.025)

Panel C.  High-value care
Preventive visits 0.064 (0.176) 3.392
Physical therapy visits −0.212 (0.248) 1.628
Diabetes drugs 0.073 (0.171) 0.873
Antidepressants −0.059 (0.251) 2.097
Hypertension drugs 0.076 (0.175) 1.555
 Lipid-lowering drugs −0.042 (0.177) 1.224
Standardized index of  high-value care 0.012 (0.020)

Note: This table presents results of RD models using local linear regression for the matching 
discontinuity at $50,000 corresponding to changes in the amount of services consumed. Each 
regression includes controls for number of dependents, indicators for coverage type, state of 
residence, deciles in age, female, married, White, and lagged diagnoses (from the previous 
year) of chronic conditions. The control mean is calculated as the predicted value of the depen-
dent variable immediately to the left of the discontinuity. Classifications for  low-value care and 
 high-value care use procedure and diagnosis codes following the definitions from Schwartz 
et  al. (2014) and the National Quality Forum (2019). The standardized indexes summarize 
the effects for high- and  low-value care, accounting for covariance between the estimates, 
using the seemingly unrelated regression approaches from Kling, Liebman, and Katz (2007); 
Clingsmith, Khwaja, and Kremer (2009). The standardized indexes are interpreted in terms of 
standard deviations of health care consumption within each domain (high- or  low-value care). 
 MSE-optimal bandwidth calculated separately for each outcome.
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for the consumption of  low-value care, I construct a standardized index that weights 
each measure equally and accounts for covariance between the estimates, using the 
seemingly unrelated regression approaches from Kling, Liebman, and Katz (2007) 
and Clingsmith, Khwaja, and Kremer (2009). The estimate for the standardized 
index is interpreted in terms of standard deviations of health care consumption 
within the  low-value care domain. There is a reduction in the index, driven by the 
opioid measures. The results for  high-value care are mixed in sign and generally 
noisier.20

Collectively, this set of analyses point to reductions in total spending in HDHPs 
due to lower HSA funds. There are particularly large reductions in the quantity and 
spending for specialty care and outpatient care, but no evidence of reductions in 
preventive care.

B. HDHP/HSA versus Traditional Insurance

To examine how spending changed after the introduction of HDHPs and HSAs, 
I compare employees who switched to HDHPs early to employees who did not. 
As a visual preview, Figure 5Figure 5 plots the time series of monthly per-person spending 
between 2006 and 2010 separately for employees who selected the HDHP early 
(dashed line) and employees who did not enroll in the HDHP until traditional plans 
were dropped (solid line). The vertical line represents the final month of the 2007 
plan year (corresponding to June 2008), before all employees moved to HDHPs.21 
Spending is expressed based on prices and ages in January 2009. In addition to 
the adjusted mean, Figure 5 presents the median, Winsorized mean, and enrollment 
counts.22

There is no visual evidence of a spending decrease after HDHPs replaced tradi-
tional plans in 2008. Among employees enrolled in HDHPs, spending rises in the 
final month of each plan year, before falling in the subsequent month. This pattern 
is observed for those who chose the HDHP early as well as those who only enrolled 
after 2008. There does not appear to be a large break in spending in 2008 for either 
group. The absence of a trend for the employees who chose the HDHP early reveals 
there are no relevant secular trends coincident with the firm’s 2008 policy change.

To formally test whether spending changed, I estimate  difference-in-difference 
regressions that use the early switchers as a control group for late switchers. Since 
early switchers are not an exogenous control group and they differ on observables, I 
perform a reweighting procedure to match early and late switchers based on lagged 

20 Online Appendix Table D.7 replicates Table 3 and online Appendix Table D.8 replicates Table 4 without 
controls and show qualitatively similar patterns.

21 Two adjustments are made to make spending comparable over time. First, spending is inflated based on the 
medical care component of the consumer price index. Second, spending is adjusted to account for aging within 
the sample. This second correction is made by regressing monthly spending on age and other covariates among 
employees and dependents and then adjusting each observation’s spending for the predicted change in spending 
from aging one year.

22 Since the sample is restricted to those with coverage over the entire plan year, new employees with a partial 
year of coverage are not included until the next year. The increase in enrollment among “late switchers” in 2009, 
rather than 2008, reflects new employees who joined the firm partway through 2008 when the HDHP/HSA was 
the only option.
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values of health spending. Specifically, I construct vingtiles of lagged health spend-
ing for early switchers in 2007 and reweight the late switchers based on their 2007 
spending to match the distribution of early switchers. Including covariates, there is 
a 3.5 percent increase in the first year and a 4.7 percent increase in the first 2 years, 
both of which are statistically indistinguishable from 0 (online Appendix Table D.9). 
The lower bounds of the 95 percent confidence intervals rule out decreases of −5.6 
percent and −3.5 percent, respectively.

The absence of a spending decline after the HDHP’s introduction contrasts with 
research from other settings documenting reductions between 5 and 15 percent 
(Buntin et al. 2011; Bundorf 2016; Haviland et al.2016;  Brot-Goldberg et al. 2017). 
Part of the difference may be explained by the extent that coverage generosity 
decreased across various settings. In my setting, the actuarial value—defined as the 
fraction of total spending paid by insurance—declined from 77 percent to 69 per-
cent. The decline in  Brot-Goldberg et al. (2017) was much larger: from 100 percent 

Figure 5. Time Series Patterns of Health Spending before and after HDHP/HSA

Notes: This figure plots monthly health spending between July 2006 and June 2011 separately for employees who 
chose the HDHP/HSA prior to July 2008 (dashed line), when traditional plans were still available, and those who 
chose after July 2008 (solid line), when only HDHPs/HSAs were offered. The vertical line denotes June 2008, the 
final month before the forced switch to HDHPs/HSAs. The sample is restricted to employees with  full-year coverage, 
so new employees joining partway through the year are included the following year. Spending is adjusted for changes 
in the medical care component of the consumer price index and for aging, as described in the text. The panels plot 
mean spending (panel A), Winsorized spending  top-coded at the ninety-fifth percentile (panel B), median spending 
(panel C), and enrollment (panel D). Spending spikes in the final month of each year for employees enrolled in the  
HDHP/HSA but does not exhibit a break in July 2008 once all employees enroll in the HDHP/HSA.
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(free care) to 78 percent. Differences in health insurance literacy may also partly 
explain the absence of large declines in this setting. Qualitative research shows most 
consumers are unaware that preventive care is free under HDHPs (Reed et al. 2012), 
and  Brot-Goldberg et al. (2017) document reductions in preventive care. By con-
trast, employees in this setting appear aware that preventive care is exempt from the 
deductible by not reducing their consumption of it while they cut back on other ser-
vices. Although other studies have not estimated the MPC from the HSA, Haviland 
et al. (2016) find that spending decreases are not as large in firms that offer more 
generous employer HSA contributions, consistent with my findings.23

A high MPC from the HSA may also lead to the unintended consequence (from 
society’s perspective) of increasing tax expenditures. Prior to 2008, annual premi-
ums for the HDHP were about $140 less, on average, than premiums for traditional 
insurance. This slight premium reduction for the HDHP was swamped by an aver-
age HSA contribution of over $2,300. Based on imputed marginal tax rates for these 
employees, the net change in tax subsidies for health care increased by over $900 
per employee, on average.24 In this context, replacing traditional plans with HDHPs 
did not lead to spending reductions and instead increased the share of health expen-
diture that was financed  tax-free.25

V. HSAs, 401(k)s, and Fungibility

People may view their HSAs as accounts designated to cover health care expenses 
while their 401(k)s are designated for retirement saving, even though the money is 
fungible. This section tests whether consumers treat HSAs as fungible with other 
 tax-preferred saving through two comparisons. First, I examine HSA saving among 
employees who make 401(k) contributions in excess of the employer match. These 
employees should max out their HSA since the HSA’s tax incentives dominate those 
of the 401(k) past this level. Second, I use the same discontinuity in HSA matching 
rates from earlier to test for  crowd-out in 401(k) saving.26

A. Test of Fungibility between HSA and 401(k) Saving

Any employee whose 401(k) contribution exceeds the employer match and who 
is not maxing out the HSA would unambiguously be better off by reallocating some 
401(k) savings to the HSA. Without the employer’s 401(k) match, the tax incentives 
on the last dollar contributed are more generous in the HSA than the 401(k). As a 
result, the 401(k) is dominated once employer matching is exhausted. Over half of 
the sample contributes beyond the employer 401(k) match in at least one year, and 

23 The average HSA/HRA contribution of the firms in Haviland et al. (2016) is lower than in this setting, while 
the firm’s HSA contribution in  Brot-Goldberg et al. (2017) is greater than here.

24 The marginal tax rate is estimated using NBER TAXSIM and adds the federal, state, and FICA rates (includ-
ing both employer and employee shares).

25 This finding relates to evidence from Medigap that supplemental insurance dampens consumer incentives to 
reduce spending and creates a fiscal externality (Cabral and Mahoney 2019).

26 There is a long debate on retirement saving  crowd-out (Engen, Gale, and Scholz 1996; Poterba, Venti, and 
Wise 1996; Benjamin 2003; Gelber 2011; Chetty et al. 2014).
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these employees have a higher average salary than those who are at or below the 
401(k) match.

Yet only 12 percent of employees beyond the 401(k) match max out their HSA. 
The other 88 percent do not treat money as fungible between accounts. The size 
of these mistakes is large. On average, employees contribute $1,300 in unmatched 
401(k) contributions that should instead be contributed to the HSA. The average 
size of these foregone tax benefits amounts to over $550 each year.

B. Analysis of 401(k)  Crowd-Out

There is little evidence that HSAs crowd out 401(k) saving. Figure 6Figure 6 plots annual 
401(k) contributions (employee plus employer) against salary for employees earn-
ing less than $80,000 annually. There is no clear jump in 401(k) contributions at 
the HSA match discontinuity. To formally examine the extent of crowd-out, I esti-
mate the ratio of the jump in 401(k) contributions to the jump in HSA contributions 
using the same IV approach as before. On average, there is an estimated 0.30 cent 
decrease in 401(k) contributions for a 1 dollar increase in HSA contributions at the 
match discontinuity (online Appendix Table D.10). The 95 percent confidence inter-
val includes 0 (no  crowd-out) and excludes −1 (full  crowd-out) at the 10 percent 
level.

There is also no statistically significant change in the total amount of  tax-preferred 
saving. Panel B of online Appendix Table D.10 shows RD results for the sum of 
HSA and 401(k) contributions, less HSA withdrawals. There is a statistically insig-
nificant $40 dollar increase in total  tax-preferred saving (last row), which is less 
than 1.5 percent of the control mean. Relative to the average employee salary, this 
estimate represents an increase in the saving rate of less than 0.1 percentage points. 
HSAs do not raise total saving rates, on average.

C. Interpretation and Potential Mechanisms

Collectively, these results provide strong evidence that consumers violate the fun-
gibility between HSAs and 401(k)s. One mechanism consistent with this set of pat-
terns is mental accounting. Mental accounting assumes households group income 
and expenditure items into separate accounts (e.g., current income, future income) 
and that the marginal propensity to consume differs between accounts (Thaler 1985, 
1990; Prelec and Loewenstein 1998; Shefrin and Thaler 1988). Households may also 
earmark funds for different purposes. Holding separate accounts violates the fungi-
bility of money. Prior research has documented violations of fungibility for particu-
lar expenditure items like gasoline (Hastings and Shapiro 2013), grocery purchases 
(Milkman and Beshears 2009), restaurant meals (Abeler and Marklein 2017), chil-
dren’s clothing (Kooreman 2000), and food stamps (Hastings and Shapiro 2018). 
Mental accounting offers another explanation for borrowing decisions that violate 
the  no-arbitrage condition, such as taking payday loans when lower interest credit 
is available (Agarwal, Skiba, and Tobacman 2009) or simultaneously holding both 
 high-interest credit card debt and  low-yield assets (Gross and Souleles 2002). These 
empirical anomalies may ultimately stem from psychological factors like salience 
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(Bordalo, Gennaioli, and Shleifer 2013), rational inattention (Kőszegi and Matějka 
2020), or gaps in financial literacy (Hastings, Madrian, and Skimmyhorn 2013; 
Lusardi and Mitchell 2014).

Mistaken beliefs about the rules of HSAs are another possible explanation. One 
might suspect that many consumers believe that HSA money does not roll over each 
year and is lost if not spent, like an FSA. In that case, one would expect a spike in 
withdrawals in the last months of the year. Online Appendix E shows this pattern is 
not observed, however. In fact, withdrawals are lowest in the final months of each 
year. The lower amount of withdrawals in the last quarter also holds when controlling 
for the level of existing HSA balances. The estimates are precise and provide strong 
evidence against the hypothesis that people believe that HSA funds expire.

It is possible that consumers are unaware of some of the HSA’s more obscure 
rules, though, such as the ability to withdraw HSA money to finance past health care 
expenses or to finance consumption besides health care at age 65 without penalty. 
Such mistaken beliefs likely reflect mental gaps rather than standard search fric-
tions, in the terminology of Handel and Schwartzstein (2018). Information about the 
rules of HSAs is not particularly costly to acquire given the many resources freely 
available online.

Finally, liquidity constraints represent a potential mechanism for the high MPC. 
If people are unable to borrow at the  risk-free rate and instead only have access to 
credit at much higher rates (e.g., credit card debt), then immediately withdrawing 
HSA funds may be optimal. Survey data from the Federal Reserve and detailed 

Figure 6. Total 401(k) Contributions by Salary Level

Notes: This figure plots means of 401(k) contributions (employer + employee) within $1,000 salary bins and fits 
separate linear regressions to the data below and above the $50,000 HSA match discontinuity. Data includes both 
 employee-only and family coverage. There is a strong, positive relationship between salary and 401(k) contribu-
tions, and no perceptible jump in the regression function at the HSA match discontinuity. This pattern suggests there 
is no  crowd-out of 401(k) saving from the exogenous increase in HSA funds at a $50,000 salary level.
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interviews have documented many  middle-income households struggle to finance 
emergency expenses of $400, well below the minimum deductible in an HDHP 
(Board of Governors 2014, Morduch and Schneider 2017). Ericson and Sydnor 
(2018) highlight the importance of borrowing constraints in rationalizing choices 
for lower deductible insurance plans that would otherwise appear to be dominated 
by a higher deductible plan.

To explore this mechanism, I exploit the concentrated timing of the employer’s 
HSA contributions to test whether health spending jumps in the month that the 
employer’s contribution is deposited. Under one version of liquidity constraints, 
employees may delay care if they are unable to finance it without the employer’s 
HSA contribution. Perhaps surprisingly, there is no evidence of excess sensitivity 
of health spending to the employer’s HSA contributions within the year. Online 
Appendix E provides additional details of this analysis.

VI. Discussion

This paper studies whether employees at a large firm use their HSA as a sav-
ings vehicle and how HSAs affect total health spending. In theory, these contracts 
offer an innovative design to balance incentives against risk protection. Linking a 
personal,  tax-preferred savings account with insurance coverage encourages con-
sumers to trade off current health care against future consumption. HSAs have more 
complex features than other insurance products, though. For the high deductible to 
increase sensitivity to costs as intended, consumers should view HSA contributions 
as savings. I estimate an MPC from HSA funds of 0.85 using a discontinuity in 
employer matching rates and strongly reject the neoclassical benchmark of zero. 
Employees in this setting do not use their HSA to  self-insure over the  life cycle.

The high MPC from the HSA counteracts the incentives of the high deductible to 
reduce spending, contrary to the contract’s objectives. The responsiveness of total 
spending to an exogenous increase in HSA funds is large in magnitude. In fact, 
moving to HDHPs and HSAs did not reduce spending in this setting. Instead, the 
increase in HSA spending had the unintended consequence of increasing the share 
of health care financed through tax subsidies.

It is important to acknowledge several limitations of the study. First, the estimates 
are local to $50,000, given the discontinuity design. More importantly, the analysis 
is limited to a single firm during the initial years after HSA adoption. Learning over 
time might lead people to use their HSA as a savings vehicle. However, even those 
employees who enrolled in the HDHP prior to the forced switch and had multiple 
years of experience with HSAs did not use the accounts as  self-insurance and made 
errors in retirement saving. One must also exercise caution in generalizing from a 
single context, particularly since the ways that employers implement and market 
HSAs can differ. This setting is arguably important, though, because the firm is a 
health insurer. Its employees likely have a high degree of health insurance literacy 
compared to other settings. Employees do appear to understand several key fea-
tures about HDHPs and HSAs, including that preventive care is exempt from the 
 deductible and that HSA funds do not expire at year’s end, yet mistakes in HSA 
saving and withdrawals are still prevalent.
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Directly testing mechanisms that drive consumer HSA decisions is an import-
ant topic for future research. The results in this setting are consistent with mental 
accounting, as well as misperceptions about certain features of the HSA. For policies 
that strongly steer consumers toward one decision, such as a default contribution rate 
or restricting the choice set of insurance plans, pinpointing which behavioral mech-
anism operates may not matter for welfare evaluation (Handel and Schwartzstein 
2018). Yet distinguishing the role of liquidity from behavioral factors is important 
to inform policy design in this area. The use of HSAs as  self-insurance requires 
sufficient liquidity to meaningfully  trade-off current versus future consumption. I 
find suggestive evidence against some forms of liquidity constraints in this context, 
at least as the primary explanation for the high MPC. Future work might consider 
a direct examination of borrowing constraints in the context of HSAs, as well as 
characterizing which mechanisms and constraints matter most for different types of 
consumers.
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